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THE INVALID FUND,

Proclnmntlan by the Crown Prlnee af Prnanla
The 'Invalid Fund" f (irrman;,

The Crown Prince of Frusaia has issued the
following proclamation from his headquarters
relative to aid for the wounded and other suffer-
ers by the war:

Through great victories of the armies the hope of
a glorious peace has been won for the German peo-
ple. On the battle-field- s of France the nation has
become conscious of Its greatness and union, and
this gain, sanctified by the blood of m my thousaads
of our warriors, we trust will keep its binding power
for all future time. But to the enthusiastic outbursts
and emotions of these weeks have also come failings
of deep sorrow. Man? of the flower of our youth,
many of the leaders ol our army, have fallen victims
of the victory, and greater still is the number of
those who from wounds and excessive endurance
and exertions will be unable in future to gain tleir
livelihood by their own efforts. They above
all, and those whom the dead have
left behind them, and the living
victims of the war, have a claim to the gratitude of
the nation. Whoever has shared the enthusiasm of
this contest: whoever, from the rising up of our
whole people in their might, hopes for a new era of
peace, and whoever in our victories and the defeat
of our foes worships a Judgment of Ood on high,
lot him now prove his lldellty to the warriors of our
peopled array and their families. That help only
affords what is absolutely necessary and unavoid-
ably confined to the general normal rules, and can-
not attend to need and wants of the individual
Oreat efforts of voluntary htlp will be required this
time, for huge as the success have been the losses of
the war. In the same way In which this war has
created an uniform and united German army, in
Which sons of nil the German lands fought in
brotherly emulation of bravery, the care for the inva-
lids and helpless whom this wur leaves behind munt
become the common business of Germany, the North
and the South of our Fatherland taking a like share
In it. Former experience has taught that it docs not
BUfllce with generous hearts to offer donations of
money. Nay, not less important and more diff-
icult are the proper distribution thereof, the
kind consideration of personal circumstances,
and, most important of all, the precaution that
the assistance rendered shall not weaken instead of
strengthening the power to earn which may still
exist, and that It really prove beneficial for the life
of those assisted. The "Victoria National Invalid
Fund," which was founded in 1S68 throughout the
largest part of Germany, having answered this pur-
pose, and having been found effective In Its organi-
zation, I hereby authorize the executive manager of
that fund to take in hand the organization and
management of an "Invalid Fund of Germany," and
to call for contributions and the establishment
Of branches thereof, Bis Majesty the King,
Commander-in-Chie- f of the German army, as in
the years 1864 and 1SC8, has given me his consent
to this patriotic enterprise. This time it has been
my good fortune to lead an army into the Held In
which the Bavarian, the YVurtemberger, and the
Badener have fought side by side with the Prussian,
and I may address myself to the hearts of. all Ger-
mans. May this work of love be a common labor
between us for our Fatherland, and may It be the
Introduction to many united and blessed works of
peace! Frieorich Wii.hbi.m,

Crown Prince of Prussia.
Headquarters, Rheims, Sept. 6, 1ST0.

FRE XCII EMIGRATION.

The New Exedtia Parle la Bruaaele.
Brussels (Sept. 20) Correspondence London rimed.

Few English who have not dwelt In Paris for
long periods, and examined it below its merest
surface-life- , know of what all that se

population of the boulevards consists, and
how many nationaKties it comprises, for all
these people dress alike, look alike, speak the
Parisian slang of the day with equal glibness,
and French sufficiently well to impose on the
majority of Britons. Numbers of them
are now to be seen in Brussels, either on their
'way to more peaceful lands than Frr .ce, or
awaltiner the happy hour when ther ma return
to their cherished haunts and habits. The fteat

enormous for a city of this size, I know not
to what extent members of the defeated French
armies figure in it; but there must be a consider-
able number of them here in hospital or in pri-
vate houses. Several ambulances have been
installed, and the wounded meet with ready
sympathy and aid, and excite great curiosity and
interest. Before one of the hospitals in the bust-
ling Rue Neuve, tan has been spread to deaden
the noise of vehicles, and there, on Sunday, a
permanent crowd kept its station, conversing
In low tones and gazing up at the windows.
There was not much to be seen; occasionally an
emaciated countenance peeped through a pane,
and one could frequently discern the white sum-
mits of several nightcaps, but that was about
all. Imagination did the rest, and when some
of the gapers grew weary and' departed others
took their places, and so all day the hospital
had its guard of peaceful and sympathizing citi-
zens. On the balconies of private houses one
sees wounded Frenchmen sitting and smoking,
XuOst kindly cared for by- - their hosts,
who have volunteered to take them in. I saw
a sergeant of Turcos nelUier black, brown nor
yellow, but pure white, for many of these African
troops, whose employment has ustfy scandalized
the Prussians, are native Frenchmen with a
ileeve of bis jacket hanging empty and his
bandaged arm in a sling, conversing on a bal-
cony with a worthy Belgian burgess, whose
honest round face beamed with sympathy, and
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mighty feats of war and perilous adventures his
interestin g guest was relating to him. Probably
most of the unwounded French military now
in Brussels have put on civilian garb, but one
etill meets a certain number of uniforms, their
colors faded, their smartness gone gone
too. not a little of their wearers' former swag- -

eer. Can these be the Hussars and Chasseurs
we saw rurtiinir it in Paris so short a time ago?
Sore, indeed, must have been their disaster, and
Badly has the pride been taken out of them by
Prussia's item and steadfast legions. They
form but a very minor feature of the crowd of
French now here, and which comprises innu
merable familiar laces. uere are journal-
ists, actors, pillars of the Bourse, sing
ers and dancers, artists (In France
every tumbler or tight-rop- e vaulter Is , an
artist) from the Cirque de l'lmperatrlce, whole
orchestras from Paris concerts (Strauss himself
included) ballet girls, and ambiguous females in
numbers, but hardly recognizable in sedate
attire and in the absence of paint. That national
institution of France, the rogue pot, at times
pretty freely exported into some other coun-
tries, is forgotten in the sadness of exile. If
war is a great destroyer and a dreadful scourge
it is also in some respects a mighty purifier, and
eo Paris, when it 6nau nave got inreugn its
pretest trials, will, perhaps, find it to have

GERMANY.

Clalma ef the nermaee Eapelled freaa Franc.
Such of the Germans who have been exiled

from France as are now in Berlin have resolved
to present a petition to the King. It sets forth
that in the Department of the Seine alone 60,000
parsons were oungea to leave meir business,
tneir property, many even tneir wives ana ouu- -'

Jren, and fee !:kt clu-Lua- Ia Lou; a cauiiLry u
vhJch they had for years devoted their energy,

and then proceeds: "Three days were granted
to them. It is the same time that intervenes
between a sentence of death and its execution.
What could be arranged in so short a period?
Nothing. After one had obtained one's travel-
ling papers under the existing ditllculties, there
was just time enough hastily to gather together
a few effects and to hasten to the station. In
the places of business, the workshops and the
dwelling-house- s, everything had to be left as It
stood; they were locked and left to the care of
Providence, and we lied the country where Ger-
mans were deprived of their rights and left with-
out protection to the rage of a fanatical people.
It will probably never be possible to determine
how great have been the money losses of the
Germans expelled from all parts of Franco by
this measure, but we may consider it perfectly
certain that it is not much below a milliard. Is
this sum to be entirely lost to the German na-
tion ? Wo, who address this petition to your
Majesty in the name of our fellow-sufferer- s, and
as their representatives, are fully convinced that
the men who now lead the policy of Germany
will not consent to this."
Treatment of French Peoannta br the Ger-

mane.
Of the treatment of the peasantry, and espe-

cially of the women, by the victorious Germn
soldiery. Mr. A. Seymour writes as follows to
the London Telegraph of September 19:

The village of Bazeilles, which was a suburb
of 2000 inhabitants, is now a mass of smoking
ruins, although there was little or no fighting
there, and one house alone remains standing of
the once flourishing village. A gentleman there
told me that the wool off the looms was taken
to make litter for the horses, and the furniture
in the chateaux was all wantonly destroyed.
An English gentleman, long resident at Sedan,
told us he had seen the Chateau of Bellevue, be-

longing to M. Amour, in which the
Emperor slept on the Friday night.
On the Saturday, the next day,
he went there, and finding that
the whole interior of the chateau was intact, he,
on his return to Sedan that evening, informed
the owner of the fact of his house not having
been injured. In consequence of this informa-
tion, the owner, M. Amour, applied for a guard
to defend his property, which was granted him;
but on his arrival there in the forenoou of the
following day (Sunday) lie found the whole
house ransacked, and what was not taken away
was destroyed. Much more could I tell yon,
sir, and the public, but I have occupied you;
space sufficiently. One last statement, however,
I must make that there are the souls of many
innocent girls, debauched and then shot, cry-
ing for retribution, if not for vengeance. At
Glnlre and at Bazeilles I heard of cases. Near
the latter place an e3'e-witne- ss told me he saw
the corpee of a peasant between two women,
propped tip against the wall, where ther had
been shot; not content with what may or may
not have been a severe but necessary
example, their executioners had fastened
them to the wall, and placed a flower in each of
their mouihs, making .death more horrible by
such hideous mockery. These which I relate
are facts, not matters of opinion: and I doubt
not that many of your readers will some day,
if not now, be able to confirm them.

AMERICANS IN PARIS.

Dr. Evans In Trouble Serving two If last era.
A French correspondent sends a story about

Dr. Evans, the well-know- n dentist of Paris,
which win interest those who Know mm. lie
writes:

A story is gaining ground which may. if not
authoritatively contradicted, cause some trouble
to one ot our Dest Known leiiow-countryme- n.

vr. &vans, tne American dentist, possesses
four very handsome villas in the Avenue de
Pirn pera trice, whose last name it has been
again cnangea since last ibursday is Boule-
vard Uhrich, and from, the lightning-rod- s of
these suburban residences nas suspended im-
mense pieces of striped red and white bunting,
with the national stars on a blue ground in the
corner.

At first this exhibition rather pleased the
people, but soon it began to be whispered that
all tnis patriotism was dictated Dy seiflsn mo

heard from somebody else, namlDg a ery emi-
nent American surgeon now in the field with
the volunteer ambulances as his authority, that
Dr. Evans has been playing a double game; la
short, serving King William with most useful
information, and carrying to and fro between
Paris and Berlin important documents on his
Erofesslonal visits to the royal family, for which

25,000 francs per annum, and
on the other Eide helping his imperial patron in
the abstraction of valuable plate and jewels,
which otherwise would have fallen into the
hands of the new government, even if it escaped
tne perquisitions oi tne uermans.

The rumor is most probably witnout founda
tion, like the thousand-an- d one others circu
lating about evervtning and everybody, but It
seems that the new Prefect of Police has ordered
an Investigation of both charges to be made. It
will not be a pleasant thing, for many reasons,
should the charge prove correct. Dr. Evans
owes everything to Napoleon, but the vengeance
certain te be wreaked upon him by the mob
would be more tern Die man even tne moral
obloquy which would attach to double dealing.
It takes very little to bring Judge Lynch upon
tne scene just now, and no one is quite sate
from his satellites.

OBITUARY.
Fitz-IIua- h I.ndlow.

The death of Fitz-Hug- h Ludlow, the well-know-

magazinlst, la announced aa having occurred at
Geneva, Switzerland, recently. Mr. Ludlow was
the son of the Rev. H. S. Ludlow, a Congregatlon-alis- t

clergyman of New York State. He was born
about the year 1837, and commenced his career aa a
writer about 1S55, when some of his essays, which
were published in the New York papers, attracted
much attention. lie was a regular and volu-

minous contributor to the New York Eve-

ning Post and occasionally to other jour-
nals. He first important literary venture
was the "Hasheesh Eater," which appeared in 1S5T.

This was a vivid description of the effect of the
drug, but it suffered by the comparisons that were
necessarily made between it and De Qulacey's "Con-
fessions of an Opium Eater." Soon after a series of
stories from Mr. Ludlow's pen appeared in Harper's
Weekly, and these, with his papers descriptive of
the trip which be took across the plains with Bier
itadt, the artist, added to his reputation as a grace
ful and picturesque writer. Upon his return to New
York he published "Across the Continent," a record
ofhla journey made up of his magazine articles
and other papers, and 'The Opium Habit," in whloh
he recited his own experiences with opium, and en
dcavored to treat the subject of narcotics la a more
scientific manner than he had done In his "Hasheesh
Eater." HLs constitution had been for a long time
shattered by bis Indulgence in opium, and bis death
was not unexpected. About ten years ago Mr. Lud
'ow was married, but the union was not fortunate,
and his wife obtained a divorce from him, and was
subsequently married to a distinguished artist.

"Papa Wrangel," as the Berlin people call
the venerable field-Jiarsn- ai oi mat name, is
too old to fight; but be takes the greatest late
rest in the war. and when the regiment of cul
rasslers formerly commanded by him arrived in
Berlin he was at the station to welcome them.
Though a man of deeds, rather than words, he
managed to make a speech, which he concluded
In a characteristic and practical way, by tat log
out his pocket-boo- k and saying. "Look here,
my lads! Here' a hundred thaler note, and
that's for the Dr6t one among you who takes a
French eagle: and here's a fifty-thal- er note,
which is for you. my son (turning to the
hLkiiUam-bcaier- j. if you bring back jour colors
taieiy ana fconorauy,'- -
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FROM EUROPE.
Condition of Htrimbur.

Berlin, Oct. 5 Affairs in Strasburg have re-

sumed their ordinary course so promptly that
coi respondents say It is difficult to realize the
late events.

The Siege of Metz.
SAARBRUCKEN.Oct. 4 Afternoon. The garri-

son at Metz make sorties every day, but without
important results. Tho French are always
driven back with loss. Marshal Bazalne is In
command there, and adheres to tho Emperor.
The besieged are constantly sending up balloons.
A large cavalry brigade has gone to Tours.

The Defenses ol Paris.
Paris i3 surrounded by trenches, rifle pits, bar-

ricades and other temporary defenses. The
villas in the suburbs and the walls of collages
are loop-hole- d for rifles.

The Foreign Lent on.
London, Oct. 5. The Foreign Logion has

left Tours, but Its destination is unknown.
Another klrinlah Reeult Unknown.

Bille-Vbrd- e, via Tours, Oct. 5 There
was a sharp encounter this morning at Nibels-Chambo- u.

No result is given.
IBnjrageinent at Fontalnebleaa.

London, Oct. 5. A serious engagement oc-

curred in the forest of Fontalnebleau, near
Chailly, yesterday.

The Rumored Death of Von Molt be.
RThe Telegraph this morning has a number of
despatches relating to the rumored death of
General Von Moltke. The editor in his com-
ments expresses the opinion that the lead coffin
which, passed through Chalons and Toul con-

tained the remains of a great Prussian general.
Thla ftlornlaa'a Uuotatlona.

London, Oct. 511-3- 0 A. M Consols for money,
92 '4 ; for account, 92jtf. American securities quiet ;
U. B. Of 1S62, 91; Of 1S65. Old, 90.V; Of 1807,
89 v ; 8, 85. Stocks quiet ; Erie Railroad, 17?4' ;
llllBolB Central, 113; Great Western, 26.

Liverpool, Oct. 511-3- 0 A. M. Cotton quiet
and steady ; middling uplands, 8&d. ; middling Or-
leans, 8jd. Tne sales to-da-y are estimated at 10,000
bales.

Flour. 2s. 8d. Corn, 59s. Cd.
Aktwkrp, Oct. 6. Petroleum opened quiet at

I2f. 60c. .

FROM THE SOUTH.
Tenneaaee Pollelee.

Memphis, Oct. 5 A Republican mass meet
ing, to appoint delegates to the Congressional
Convention; met in the Opera House on Monday
night. About two thousand persons, principally
colored, were present. Owing to a division in
regard to Smith and Munn, the rival candidates,
the utmost confusion prevailed. At least one
hundred persons were on the stage trying to
speak at the same time. Knives and pistols
were freely drawn. Charles Morrison, while
attempting to use a pistol, was fatally cut with
a razor. Finally the friends of Munn withdrew,
and delegates were appointed! who were in
structed to vote for General Smith.

Fatal Drowning taae.
Miss Geraldine Murphy, daughter of ex- -

Governor Murphy, of Arkansas, was drowned
near Fayetteville last week while attempting to
cross a creek in a buggy. Ilor body was re-

covered.
Oamblera Punlahed.

Nashtiixe, Tenn., Oct. 5 At Christiana, on
the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad, on
Monday night, the citizens captured twenty
gamblers and whipped them. They had been
defrauding the white and black employes of
the railroad company.

Tenneaaee State Fair.
There is a large attendance at the State Fair.

Kentucky took the premiums for the best saddle
mare and be6t trotting mare in one mile.

FROM WdSUIJVQTOJV.

Beauregard In New Orleana.
Washington, D. C.,,Oct. 4 There cannot

be much truth in the report from London that
General Beauregard is to organize a French
corps d'armt e and lead it against the Prussians,
ince he is not in France, but was a short time

since in Virginia, and is now believed to be in
New Orleans. So far as information here goes,
it does not Ehow that there Is any great desire
on the part of ex-Co- n federate officers to take
up the cause of France.

FROM NEW YORK.
Gold A war da.

New York, Oct. 6 There were thirty-tw- o bids
for gold to-da- amounting to $3,610,f 00. The highest
bid was 113 tne lowest, 112-10-

. The awards will
be about l,ooo,ooo at 113 to 113-10- .

New Vork Mtock and frlonoy market.
New Yore, Oct. o. btoolu strong- - Money, 4

an, per cent, uold, 113. 1S62, coupon,
H2?;da 1S64, do., ill; do. 1865, do.. Ill: do.
lsejCnew, no?,' ; do. 1S6T, no ; do. 1868, 110 ;10-40- a,

106)4 ; Virginia 6fl, new. 64; Missouri 6s, 90 ; Canton,
66; Cumberland preferred, SI; N. Y. Central and
Hudson Klver, 92tf; Erie, 82; Reading, 89;
Adams Kx press, 67; Michigan Central, 120:
Michigan Southern, 93ft; Illinois Central, 1ST;
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 106Ji; Chicago and Rock
Isiand, 116; Pittsburg and Fort Wayne, 92jSi;
Western Union Telegraph. 97.

Baltimore Preaaee Blanket.
Balttmohb, Oct. B. Cotton dull and nominally

16c Flour active and firmer. Wheat tlrin and
more doing; choice Maryland red, f good
to prime, fair to good, coin-Dio- u,

white wheat, choice
Western amber, prime Indiana, 11-3- 4
1 85. Corn white, 11 06 : yellow, tt5i-is- West-
ern, 85(SSK)c Oata higher at CXK452C. Rye, 7b$90a
Mess Pork firmer at 126-50-

. liacon active and
rib sideo, lanc. ; clear do., 17,V317cj

shoulders, I4(14!;c.; hama, 95(4250. Lard
tiiiitr at 16fcc S bitty firm but quiet, at

I Inll Aha
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FROM EUROPE.
Kin William nt the Front.

London, Oct. 5. Advices just received from
Berlin state that'the citizens in large numbers
have petitioned the King not to expose himself
to personal danger at the siege of Paris. His
Majesty has replied that he has taken his deci
sion, which ia that he will not return to Berlin
until the war is terminated.

Hopee of an Armistice.
Couriers from the English and Russian Gov

ernments bringing despatches are daily passing
between their respective capitals and the Prus-
sian headquarters. From what has been ascer
tained as to the policy proposed, it is believed
that both these governments are paving the way
to an armistice.

Alancennd Lorraine.
Reports are current that it is suggested that

there should be an incorporation of both Meck-lenbcr- gs

into Prussia, and that the Grand Dukes
thereof be compensated by the cession to them
of Alsace and Lorraine.

Papal Infallibility.
A large meeting of the German Catholic aris

tocracy is about to be held at Fulda in refer
ence to the question of Infallibility.

Another Prnaalan Victory.
Tours, Oct. 5. A despatch just received here

from Chartres, dated to-da- y, contains the fol-

lowing intelligence:
"The Prussians gained some advantage near

Epernon yesterday, which opens that place to
their arms. They bombarded Epernon for a
time. The Mobiles and franc-tiren- rs fought
courageously, but were unable to contend
against the vigorous artillery fire of the
enemy."

Tne r onioineDieau Auair.
Fontainebleau, Oct. 4 A detachment of

Prussians several hundred ' strong made an
attack on the franc-tireu- rs near here to-da- y

and were handsomely repulsed. The Prussians
retreated towards Chailly.

Fighting Near Orleana.
Tours, Oct. 5. It Is reported here to-da- y

that fighting Is going on near Orleans.
A despatch from Belfort says that the franc-tireu- rs

had defeated a detachment of the new
Prussian army which recently crossed the Rhine
near Colmar.

Care of the Wounded.
Brubsbls, Oct. 5 The Moniteur reaffirms, in

contradiction to the German reports, that the
Prussian wounded are treated with extreme
kindness in Belgium, and adds that the Bava-

rian Government has. already attested to the
Belgian tenderness.

The Boana Napoleon M anlfeJo. .

Berlin. Oct. 5. The following news Js offi
cial. The manifesto dated at Wilhelm6hohe''
and signed by Napoleon, which was recently
published by La Situation at London, is en-

tirely unknown here, and is doubtless apocry-
phal.

The French Algerian Army.
London, Oct. 5 The French army now in

Algeria, numbering 37,000 men, demands to be
recalled to resist the Prussians. M. Lawon, edi-

tor of the Paris Payt, has been arrested. The
charges against him have not yet been made
public.

Thla Afternoon'a Uuotatlona.1
London, Oct. 5- -2 P. M. Consols, 92.3;92 for

both money and account. Erie Railway, IS.
Liverpool, Oct. 5 a P. M. Cotton sales 12,000

bales. Pork, ions.
London, Oct. 62 P. M Tallow easier. Linseed

Oil easier. Common Rosin, 5s. 9d.0s.

FROM WASHING TON.
Ordera to Recruiting Ofllcera.

Despatch to the Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 6 The following general order

is issued from the War Department: First. The
Western superintendence or trie general recruiting
service, under charge or Colonel J. D. Btevenson,
St. Louis, Missouri, is hereby di.contlnued. Second.
The officers In charge of the rendezvous for the
general Bervlce In that superintendency will make
their reports and returns from October 1, 1870, to
Lieutenant-Colon- el II W. Weasels, Superintendent
General Recruiting Service at Cincinnati, Ohio, and
send recruits enlisted by them to Newport Barracks,
K v.. under bis orders. Third. The permanent party
and nnassigned recruits of the general service at
Fort Leavenworth will be sent to Newport Barracks.
Fourth. Recruiting property at Fort Leavenworth
wtll be carefully stored until further provision Is
made for disposing of It, except infantry uniform
clothlDg, which will be sent to Newport Barracks
and turned over to the proper ortlcer there.
Fifth. As soon as the services of otllcers on duty at

the depot at Fort Leavenworth can be dispensed
with, Oolone) Stevenson will relieve them from duty
and order them to loin their regiments or await or
ders as the case may be, and having taken all mea-
sures to break up the depot, he will himself report
tils action, by letter, to this oiUce, and await further
orders.

sixth. The rendezvous for the mounted recruiting
service in the western superintendency will be closed,
and the unaastgned recruits of that arm at Fort
Leavenworth sent under proper charge to Omaha,
Nebraska, and reported to the Commanding Gen-
eral of the Department of the Platte, for assignment
to the 2d Cavalry. The superintendent of tuountel
recruiting service will give orders for the disposition
of the otllcers, recruiting parties, and property at the
rendezvous to be discontinued.

(Seventh. All Irregular recruiting rendezvous
throughout the country, excepting those for co-
lored Infantry, as now authorized, will be closed.
This will not be understood as discontinuing the
enlistments and made by regimental
recruiting otllcers where no expense to the recruit
ing fund ia incurrea.

By order of the Secretary of War.
. D. Townhind, Adjutant General.

. Twn children wer rMHtntlv billed bv lierht--- - - - - - j i

I sing in Iowa, while tittinc; uuur . a uco vt
6af ft ltm,

FIFTH EDITION
THE LATEST NEWS.

Tho Connecticut Election.

Southern Commerc'al Convention.

FROM THE SO Ul II.
Southern Commercial Convention.

Cincinnati, Oct. 0. The Southern Commercial
Convention was called to order by President Oarrett
at 10 o'clock, and a prayer was offered by the Rsv.
Mr. BJllott, The reading or the minutes was dis-
pensed with. Mr. Steuuard, of St. Louis, oflered a
resolution fixing the hours of meeting from 10 to 1,
and from 8 to 6 and 8 to 10 P. M., unless otherwise
ordered by the convention. Adopted. The regular
order of business was then prosecded with, which
was tha announcement by the several States of
their selection of members of committees, to each
of 21 topics to come before the convention.

Reports from several of the committees of the
Louisville Convention were presented aud referred
to appropriate committees.

A la'ge number of resolutions on various subjects
were read and referred.

The rale limiting speeches to ten mlautes was
adopted.

The District of Columbia was added to the list of
States.

N. P. Banks, of Massachusetts, and J. B. Wilson,
of Wtslilngton, D. c., being the only delegates from
Massachusetts and tne District of Columbia, they
were granted leave to serve on as many of the stand-
ing committees as they may choose.

On motion of Mr. Forshl, of Texas, a special com-
mittee was constituted on Trauslatltudinal Kallroad.

On motion of Mr. Cole, of Tennessee, a c'ommlttoe
on railroads generally was created.

A resolution oil'ered by Mr. Macomb declaring in
favor of the friendiy Interposition of the United
States to aecure speedy peace between the repub-
lic of France and kingdom of Prussia, was declared
not in order. Subsequently the rules were suspend-
ed, and the resolution was brought before the con-
vention. A rail was made for a division, as all
ruight be In favor of an early peace, b Jt not in favor
of any Intervention ov thts Government

The Chair, N. P. Banks, decided that the resolu-
tion was not susceptible of division, but a vote
might be taken separately on the preamble and the
resolution.

Mr. Snyder of Tennessee moved to lay the resolu-
tion on the table. Carried.

A reconsideration was moved and lost, after whish
the resolution was referred to a special committee
of five.

The commlttoes were then announced.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
Connecticut flection.

NOBWicrr, Conn.. Oct. B. The lareest vote ever
polled in Norwich was polled on Monday. The
Democrats gain nearly 300) but the Republicans
elect their ticket except for first selectmen. The
Democrats gain in Colchester, Ledyard. Stonlngton.
anui.jine. i nn iteouoncans uivine w aterrjru and
Sprague. The Democratic gains in Norwich are not
very large on the popular vote, and many of their
gains are due to the storm.

Vermont Iealnlnture.
Monttklier, VL, Oct. o. The Legislature of Ver

mont convened to-da- y, and the following organiza-
tion of the houses has been made:

Senate President r tern,.. Hon. C. H. Heath, of
Washington county: Secretary, nenry Clark, of
Rutland; Chaplain, Rev. Mr. Fisk, of Lynden.

Hour e Sneaker, C ioucl O. H. Joyce, of Rutland :
nin.b Tl TVT fn...t XT . V. 1 . II...
Mr. Morgan, of Northdeld.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Washington, Oct. 8.

Admiral Porter
has returned to Washington, and had a long confer
ence with Secretary Robeson this morning.

Ship Newa. -

Halifax: Oct S. Captain Lelth, of the Inraan
steamship City of Antwerp, makes the following re-
port: On Saturday, October 1, ate P. M., In latitude
43-t- north, longitude 47 B0 west, was boarded by a
noat from tne screw steamer St Laurent, rrom
Brest for New York, which vessel broke the cogs of
her driving wheel on September 30, at 11 o'clock
A. Al. She expected to repair and proceed In two
days from the time of boarding the City of Antwerp.
The St Laurent will therefore be due in New York
on Friday.

FROM EUROPE.
The Latent Ouotatlone.

London, Oct 54 80 P. M. Consols closed at 92','
92)4 for money and 92 for account American

securities firm ; of lb62, 91X ; of 1SC5, old, 0 ;
and of 1S67, 69V; tS.y. Hallways steaay;
icne, is; Illinois central, us; Atlantic ana ureat
w t stern, ve.

LivKRi-ooi.-
, oct'u 4-- f. m. uotton closed nrm :

uplands, 8,8d. Orleans, 89d. ; sales 10,000
bales, including 20094 for speculation aud export.
Cheese, 64a

London, uct 04-8- f. m. Tauow. 438. : Linseed
Oil, 30 6s.(530 108. ; Turpentine, 27s.

antwibp, uct o. retroieum ciosea at OJk

LEOAL irJTJJLLIQErTCS.
Watchera.

Irnt7f States Circuit Court Jttdte McKennan.
Thla morning counsel for the Republican and

Democratic committees came into court and sub-
mitted to the Judge lists of the persons they bad
asreed upon to be appointed watchers lor the com
In tr elections. There were in all 644 names. The
Jcdge made the appointments and directed the cer
tificates to De man e out ixo watcner win oe per
mltted to act at the polls without his certificate of
appointment Colonel Bell, the clerk, and his as--
sibtants win set to worn upon tne certificates to-
night, and make an earnest effort to have them
completed

Criminal Bnalneaa.
Ctitirtaf Quarter SemitinsJiitiit Ludlow.

Mr. Brooke this morning renewed his application
for i he allowance of oail la the case of Heury
Cooper, who waa arrested upon the charge of beat- -
lna umcer ueorge w. nurns. Tne pnysician attend
lug Burns said the Injuries consisted of three black-
jack wounds upon the heal, aud he thought be
would recover unless erysipelas set in, the time for
which bad not yet passed. The Judge said tiat
under this condition oi anatrs ne would not feel jus.
titled In grantiig ball just yet, but on Friday he
would dispose of the matter finally. Le woald not
hold him in prison one hour wLen his right to bill
was established by the favorable result of the
rfrlcer's wounds. In the meantime, Cooper will re-

main In Mojatuenslng, where he can be placed in
tue lDnrmary, ana nia pistoi wouna ue properly av
tended'.to bf the prUon physician.
k J. W. Wilson was admitted of the charge of steal
iDg a bat and vest The evidence of the theft was
sunicient, but the jurors were not satisfied with the
testimony tending to tdentiry the prisoner.

Brldfft i Kern waa convicted of stealing clothing,
taken from a lady's bedroom in the nleht time ia
was shortly afterwards arrested in the street with
them in her possession.

William Cartwrlght, an old and distinguished
mpmhemf the 1. O. W. B . was found KUllty Of

throwing an old shoe at his wife. The ladv sal 1 she
did rot want him sent to prison. She oa'y desire I

the 4,lron arm of the law to get its grasping canca"
imon h m and deal nieroiruuy wun mm.

Tim .ludire. however. ecosrnlzed Cartwrlght as an
old stager, who bad come here periodica ly about
once every six rjoouma iur uumucr ui jt uiij,
U'honccrr h rot drunk he would beat his wife, and
there was no getting out of that This time the law
would protect tne wue oy seumug mm m yru ja iur
tatee niontna,

i .ini. Cap snd Manufacturing Company.
In the Supreme Court, sitting at Nisi Pnus this

morning, a hearing was had before Judge Read on
a bill for a decree of foreclosure on amortgiga
olven by the Union Car and Manufacturing Compauy
Ef Phiiudelnhla to Archibald Parkhurnt trustee, to
secure the payment of mortgage bonds of the com-
pany to the eateot of fttO.oOOf Thej property is
situated between Cheauut and Walufli streets, la
went PhiladelDhla. and fronting on the Schuylkill
river. The debts of the company amount to nearly

600,000. A decision wm oe renuereu on rnaay,
4 harina E. Lex for bondholders: Thomas A. Gum
mey fur trustee; Lewis Wain Smith for tho com-ran- v;

nd Messrs. 'artv, Warner. F'lrmnn Bn- -
pard, ai--a aiuxpny lor ixnnu vkuimii ouu
bold era.

Ivikikii TtxaoaAra Orrrca,!
Wednesday, Oct. 6, 1970. f

Considerable nrtlvttv
cles to-da- y, and both business and speculative
borrowers are somewhat pressed to secure the
rcquitiue ciiiuuu ior tneir operations. Thelively condition of things at the Stock Board
adds largely to the demand for call loans, and
io u wo i.iuiiwb iik iue USUH.S, mere IS, OI
course, less capital obtainable by regnlar busi-
ness bnrrowera. Thorn la hnwansr -- n tn-n- .-

Idr supply of funds at the' banks, and the rates
rPTTlftin at. ahnil I fArmAr fl mi ma Wa nr.AiA 1 1" wi w ova tuvi jiiu coi ii o if UUbO vailloans at 5J(56 per cent., according to colla-
teral", and prime discounts at 710 per cent.

viuiu is qiiiew ous eieaay, toe saies ranging
from 113(ffill3. The demand Is almost entirely

. n uuoiuubb cuaracier.In (lovammnnl. ....th. Irara.ntl tn m

small here, and prices are steady at last night's
figures, with a slight improvement In 10-40- 8 andcurrency fs.

At the Stock Hoard thin mnmlnir lh
less activity than yesterday, but prices again
advanced. State and city securities were steady
but quiet.

Reading Railroad said at 49 81, an advanco
ui ;i. cuics oi rennsyivama at WVIX)6:Camden and Amhnv t 114S''. T olilrrl. V oiin- -.

58; Elmira preferred at 3; and Oil Creek.... and.A 11. 1 - A t F. S t.t t SiiiimiuTiuM. zo? was oia ior fniladel-phi- a
and Erie; and 38 b. o. for Catawiesa pre-

ferred.
Canal stocks werp ripirlpi-tj-d fimli ..u.- o- - m 1Lehigh at 83.
in miscellaneous shares there were sales of

few York and Middle Coal at 5 and llestou-ill- e
Passenger Railroad at 14.UtRRRS T ) YlA-rv- Jb ItDvrn.o 7a in a mvi

Rtrppf. PhllnriAlrthtii ntmirt tha fAllABHm.'.i.ntl.u. .
U.S. 68 Of 1881, 113V11; do. 1862, U8V112:uu. , in;,win f, , tin. iboo, llltf($lllK j do. 1S0B.

new. llOVOUOjtf 186T, do. 110(4110!$: aa 1868
do. il0,,(tll0ii ; 8, 106S)106S. U8.30Yearpercent Currency, 111IU1; Gold, 113
118 .v j Silver, 109110; Union Pacific Railroad lBtMort Bonds, 88M845; Central Paclflo Railroad, 695

90ft: Union Pacific Land Grant Bonds, 700(9725.Jay Cooks Oa quote Government securities aa
follows: U. 8. 68 Of 1881. 113Ji(?114V ; 08 Of 1862,
Il2vii3r do. 1864, iiixll!,v; do. Hov. 18fi6
Ill '.ffllll'i t do. do.. .Tnl. 1 miTaiin Ac An. 10m
110?,((110?,' ; do. 1868, 110110; 8, 106!tf
umi ; racinc. iiiwuix. Gold, 113.

mssnKa. wii.li.4M rAlNTKR A UO. MO. 56 a. Thirdstreet report the following quotations:. U. 8. 6a or
1 C?tyO. 't11'.f-4j- . ar nn - m . -ooi, iioii; OI loo, llzd&lla ; 00.1864,llllraillt An. IRAK 1111.V.4110. An lnl. loIie(ll0; do., July, 1867. llO?,f(aniox; do. July,
RR. Cy. 69, 111K(81U. Gold, 113113V.
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANOE SALES.'
lteporteu oy ue waven Bro., No. 40 S.Thlrd street.

X IJlOi 13 (JA. XV LI.
15000 AmerGold....ll3tf 3S sh Leh V R.opg 58tf
j(Hiv;iiy os, a..., 100 sh Leh Nav.b30. 83
$400 dO....l8.C.101J BBhOCAAR.... 44
tlOO do 101 n 100 sh N Y A Mid.. 0fiooowjeres loo sh Hestonv'e.b60 14 V
1500 W Jersey R 70. 95 100 do 14

fiooo Morris CI b . . 77 ' S3 do 14
9shCam A AmlLlUV sh Read R..trf. BO
S do 114'i 400 do 830. 49V

IS do b3.114T 600 do 49-8-

20shrennaR.sC0. 60V 200 do C.49-6-

17 do 60i 100 do.. 85Aln.49-8- l

60 do 60 i 300 do b30. 4f)Ji
29 do 60 Jtf 100 do. ... .810.49-6-

2 Bn JMomstn it.. 78 100 do C. 49 81
BETWEEN BOARDS.

flOCOPlttBbg 6s. SB. 73 I 100 sh Read.. 2dAi. 60
do.adAin.eoi-i- a

flBOOAm Gold... 0. 113V 1100 do la. 60
100 sh Hestonville.. UK do 601-1-

40shLeh N St.... 83V do 801-1- 0

60 do .. sewn. 83 d0...2dA!.&01-1- 0
29 sh Leh V R.d b. 68tf dO.d2Aln.60

100 sh CataPrf...c. 87'. do 601-1- 3
loo sh Read R..bl8. 49;; do.....b30. 60V
100 do..b30wn. 4Ss do..... B60. 60
200 do..'... 830.49 61 do ..18.830. 60
lt)0 do BGO. 49 do B15. 60
600 do la. 49;; 11400 do Is. 60
H U GO D6U. ou 200 &0 bS. 60
HO do b6. 60 400 do Is. 60
200 do.. ..1)10. 60 200 do 2d. 60
800 do. ..2d AB. 60 200 d0..2JAin. 60
200 do 810. 60

SECOND BOARD.
fiooo Pa R nt ea.ioojtf 100 sh Read R...c. 601-1- 8

13600 City as, N. .ls.101 400 do. ...810. 601-1- 6.

gsoo do..munic.loo?i 300 dO,.....b6. 60,V
$1000 OCAARllbS WM,' 700 do 830. 60
loo sh CataPrf.bCO. i 100 do U30. 60'f
100 do 83 600 do b3. 60 'tf
100 sh Penna R.bOO. 60 200 do D9. 60','
QOO ah Rend R h1K K01.1A 100 do... .840 ta
100 do .s&wnAi 60 I 100 do 830. 60
200 do.. BSA1.501-1- 6 100 do D3. 60V
1C0 dO...B&AL601-16- ; 100 do ...b30.COl-lt- l
160 dO....b30.601-1- 6 200 do 2d.60
100 OO... 601-1- 6 100 sh N .Cent R... 42

Philadelphia Trade Report.
Wednesday, Oct 6. The Flour market is in a little

more active condition than noted yesterday, and
1BOO1900 bbls. changed hands In lots to supply the
wants of the local trade, at $4 65 for superfine;
is 2&(5-7- for extras ; oa-7- for Iowa, Wisconsin,
and Minnesota extra family ; for Penn-
sylvania do. do. ; 60(3,7 for Ohio do. do. : and 17-2-

(S8-2- for fancy brands, as In quality. Rye Klour
may be quoted at 13-6- In Corn Meal nothing doing.

There Is a fair demand for prime Wheat at former
rates, but inferior descriptions are neglected. Salea
of 6000 bushels Indiana red at 38; 8000 bush-
els prime and choice Western amber at
and 2000 bushels prime Indiana white at 11-4- Rye
may be quoted at b7(90c. Corn Is dull, and piicea
favor buyers. Salea of Pennsylvania yellow at tl ;
Western do. at C(a9Sc ; and Western mixed at 92(4
96c. Oats are quiet, with sales of 2000 bushels at
&0(3&2c. for Western, Pennsylvania, and Delaware.
Nothing of importance doing in Barley or Malt

Bark In the absence of sales we quote NO. 1
Quercitron at 127 ton.

Whisky is firmer; 200 barrels Western iron-boun- d

sold at 90c.

LATEST SIIIPTiaQ INTELLIGENCE.
For additional Marine Xeus see Inside Pages.

(By Telenraph.)
New Top i, Oct 6. Arrived, steamship s Lime-

rick, from Liverpool, and Leo, from Havana.

TORT OF PHILADELPHIA OCTOBER 5

ETaTI OF THB&HOMf TBK AT TU3 bvbkiko TELEOBaPH
OFFICE

I A. M 60 11 A. M.. 71 1 3 P.M. 74

CLEARED THIS MORNING.
Steamer D. Utley, Phillips, New York, W. M. Balrd

A C o.
Steamer Mars, Grumley, New York, do.
Scbr A. M. Edwards, H ins on, Richmond, Reppller,

Gordon & Co.
Schr Ruth Sbaw, Shaw, Salem, Mass., do.
Sehr A. Townaead, Rlsley, Georgetown, do.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamship Tonawanda, Barrett, 60 hours from

Savannah, with cotton, rice, etc., to Philadelphia and
(Southern Mail Steamship Co. Passengers Mr. O. L.
Knilth, Jr., Mr. H. W. Roberta, Walter Newborn, O.
Archer, David Aborn, Chas. Simpson, and John Elllg.

Steamship Leopard, Hughes, 60 hours from Charles-ta- n,

with mdse. to Souder A Adams.
Steamer W. Whllldln, RlggaiiB, 13 hours from Bal-

timore, with mdse. and paauengers to A. Groves, Jr.
ling Zavalla W llliams, Williams, a daya from Pro-

vidence, with old Iron to Phu-ul- x Iron Works.
Brig Potomac, Carver, from Boston.
Scbr Valentia, Carver, 20 days from Havana, ia

ballant to John Mason Si Co.
Scbr Mary Lymburaer, Lantll, 12 days from Jack-

sonville, S. C, with lumber to J. V. Gas Will a. Sons
vesel to Knight A Sons.
Scbr Annie Amsden, Bangs, 5 days from Province-tow- n,

with mdse. to Knight A Sous.
Scbr Sarah Mills, Baker, 8 days from Providence,

in ballabt to Knlgbt fc Sons.
Schr Matt'e Holmes, Stubbs, S days from New

York, in ballast to Knight Sons.
Schr PaugusBet, Wples, from Boston, with Ice to

Carpenter Ice Co.
Schr E. Y. Crowell, Howes, from Gloucester, Mass.,

with mdse.
Scbr Greenland, Parker, from Boston, with bone

to TU rs A Co.
Scbr Amerlean, Roblna-n-

, from Rappahannock,
with Iron and wood to captain.

Scbr Walton, Palmer, from Richmond, Me., with
ice to Lyons fc Co.

Schr Kansas, Insley, from Seaford, Del.,, with
lumber to cur-tain- .

Schr WUiDeaota, Phinney, from Now i;oi.'jrd.
fcctr Lottie Klota, Vaughn, from New fork.


